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SUBJECT:

Revision of Main Bearing Cap on VEE Engines

PROBLEM:

Some reconditioned bedplates and pre-1972 models do not have the center
main cap drilled for oil circulation

SOLUTION:

Modify center main cap for oil vent

Due to the large number of Superior VEE engine bedplates being reworked, it has become
necessary to revisit the oil vent hole in the center main bearing cap. During the rework process,
it may be necessary to replace the old worn or out of tolerance main caps with new parts. It is
very important that the repair facility be aware that the center main cap has a 3/16” hole drilled
into the oil supply channel (this hole is located on the side opposite of the oil header). This hole
provides circulation through the center main bearing to improve cooling and lubrication. The
remaining bearing caps do not need this modification because the crankshaft mains for the
remaining journals are cross drilled to the rod journals and allow the oil to feed into the piston
crown for cooling.
It is EnDyn’s recommendation that all VEE engine bedplates be checked during a rebuild to
ensure the vent hole is present. It is possible that at some point during the bedplates operational
life a re-builder was not aware of the vent hole and did not modify the center main cap. The vent
modification takes approximately 3 hours to complete.
Please refer to EnDyn drawing P-033-558-C for the proper size and location of the vent hole.

For further information concerning the reconditioning of Superior engine bedplates, please contact
EnDyn’s Technical Service Department or your local authorized PowerParts Distributor.
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